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Minutes 
Murfreesboro City School Board 

6 p.m., Tuesday, January 10, 2017 
Council Chambers 

 
ATTENDANCE: 
Chair Butch Campbell, Wesley Ballard, Collier Smith, Jared Barrett, Vice Chair Nancy Rainier, David 
Settles 

 
Staff:  Dr.  Linda Gilbert, Gary Anderson, Ralph Ringstaff, Lisa Trail, Joe Marlin, Greg Lyles, Robin 
Newell, Roseann Barton, and Emily Spencer 

 
Assistant City Attorney Kelley Baker 
 

I.          CALL TO ORDER BY BOARD 

CHAIR             Pledge of Allegiance 

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Julia Kongthalath, a third grader at Mitchell Neilson Schools, and 
Ellie and Hannah Haynes, both fourth graders at Erma Siegel 

Elementary. Moment of Silence 

Chair Campbell asked that everyone remember long-time supporter of Murfreesboro City Schools, Mr. 
Doug Young, during the moment of silence. 

 
II.         APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 
Mr.  Campbell welcomed Mr. Bill Shacklett as the new city council liaison. 

 
Nancy Rainier made the motion to approve the agenda and Collier Smith seconded the motion. All 
approved by saying aye. 

 
III.        COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Lisa Trail gave the following communications: 

 
Cason Lane Academy would like to thank the Church of the Holy Cross.  They gave all pumpkin patch 
proceeds to Cason Lane for technology. 
 
Amy Miller and Jennifer Clunie, Special Education Instructional Coaches, and the Preschool 
Assessment Team, will be presenting MCS success stories at this year's PIE Conference on January 31- 
February 2, 2017, at the Music City Center in Nashville. 

 
The following is a list of MCS teachers who have been accepted for Fall 2016 BEP Nissan Teacher 
Mini-grant Awards: 
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Abbey Sanders, Bradley Academy, Project:  Problem Solve, Build, Engineer. ... RUBE ... Oh My! 
Kristin (Lisa) Redditt, Bradley Academy, Project:  Aiding All in Art 
Debbie Hickerson, Cason Lane Academy, Project: Moon Munchies 
Angela Pope, Erma Siegel Elementary, Project:  Full "Steam" Ahead 
Katie Capshaw, Mitchell Neilson Schools, Project:  Making Readers 
Luke Dickerson, Northfield Elementary, Project:  Illuminating Minds! 
Shae Miga, Beth Carter, Cindy Browning, Jessica Schneider, and Shiloh Siegle, Reeves Rogers 
Elementary, Project:   Unlocking Our Potential 

 
Mitchell Neilson Schools would like to thank Chipotle for providing dinner for the cheerleaders and 
both basketball teams. They would also like to thank the Patel family and Subway restaurant for 
providing lunch for the entire faculty and staff.  They do this several times a year and MNS is most 
grateful. 

 
Murfreesboro City Schools would like to acknowledge the $500 donation from the Kings Men Sunday 
School Class at First Baptist Church, 200 E. Main St., toward the purchase of leg braces for one of our 
students. 

 
Murfreesboro City Schools has had 4 out of the top 6 attendance figures at the MTSU Education Day 
Game.   We are number one and number two in the record books.  MCS would like to thank everyone in 
the school system for the part they play to make this day such a big success. 

 
Murfreesboro City Schools would like to thank the following community partners for their participation 
in the 2016 Season of Sharing. This year we were able to serve over 1,000 students and their families. 
Rack Room Shoes 
East Main Street Church of Christ 
Bob Parks Realty 
North Boulevard Church of Christ (Youth Ministry & Band of Brothers) 
General Mills 
River Oaks Community Church 
Bethel United Methodist Church 
MCS Instruction Department 
MCS Transportation Department 
MCS Maintenance Department 
MTSU School Psychology Program (Graduate students) 
New Direction Church 
Hobgood School 
Mitchell-Neilson School 
Discovery School & Erma Siegel Student Council 
Middle TN Christian School 
Journeys In Community Living 
Murfreesboro Police Department
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Congratulations to Bradley's Florence Smith, who received a State Volunteer Service Award from the 
Tennessee Recreation and Parks Association, for her work with Bradley Academy Museum and Cultural 
Center. 

 
Murfreesboro City Schools would like to thank Energy Systems Group for the commitment of giving 
$10,000.00 towards our energy education initiative.  We are extremely appreciative of their partnership 
in this education effort. 

 
Murfreesboro City Schools has received approval from DCS for the snow day's emergency feeding plan.   
We will feed the first day that students are out for inclement weather.  Any student age 18 and below is 
eligible to participate.  The feeding sites are Northfield, Scales, Hobgood, Black Fox, Bradley, Mitchell 
Neilson, Reeves Rogers and Patterson Community Center.   We will have backpack food bags available 
for the weekend at Bradley, Hobgood, and Reeves Rogers. 

IV.        CONSENT 

ITEMS Minutes:  November 

15, 2016 
Minutes:  December 12, 2016-MCS/Rutherford County Joint Meeting with Legislators 
Approval of School Fees 

 
Jared Barrett made the motion to approve the consent items. Wesley Ballard seconded the motion.  All 
approved by saying aye. 

 
V.         ACTION ITEMS 

 
Board Policy 1.600 Policy Development and Adoption 

 
Dr. Linda Gilbert explained that we have several board policies to review.  Dr.  Gilbert also explained 
that TSBA makes recommendations for changes that need to be made to our board policies. 

 
Board Policy 1.600 Policy Development and Adoption:   TSBA recommended eliminating BO 10 and 
BO 11, and changing BO 42 to the recommended TSBA policy.   Staff has taken verbiage from BO 42 
(of which BO 10 seems to be a duplicate), BO 11, and the TSBA recommended policy and combine 
them to better address what is needed for this school district. 

Therefore, staff is recommending adopting the revised 1.600 and deleting BO 42, BO 10, and BO 11. 

Mr.  Campbell asked about line 24 on the first page and line 10 on the second page where it states that 
"Adoption shall require an affirmative vote by majority of the members of the Board." Mr.  Campbell 
asked if that is a majority of the members present or a majority of the total board.  Kelley Baker said that 
per State law, it takes four members of the school board to vote for any item to pass. 

 
Mrs. Rainier asked about lines 9 and 10 where it states that the adoption of policies shall be recorded in 
the minutes and placed in the policy manual. Mrs. Rainier asked if we need to say .... "and on-line."   Dr. 
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Gilbert explained that would be covered later in the policy.  Mrs. Rainier also asked about lines  15-17 
where it states that the proposals shall be referred to the Director of Schools for consultation with the
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attorney, staff, principals, teachers, community, or others as may be deemed appropriate. Mrs. Rainier 
asked if we need to have all of those listed.  Kelley Baker said that the sentence has the word "or" in it, 
so it's not necessary to consult with all of those people.  It's just whomever is necessary and could 
contribute. 

 
Jared Barrett asked about page 2, line 2, where it states Director of Schools or designee shall be 
responsible for drafting proposals, he asked doesn't Kelley Baker prepare proposals. Mr. Barrett asked if 
we need to list "designee?"   Mrs. Baker said that there is another policy that states that Dr.  Gilbert can 
delegate her authority to other staff members as necessary, so we are covered through that policy. 

 
Jared Barrett made motion to approve this policy on the first reading.  Nancy Rainier seconded that 
motion.  All approved by saying aye. 

 
Board Policy 1.601 Administrative Procedures 

 
Dr.  Gilbert explained that the staff is recommending the TSBA policy 1.601 Administrative Procedures. 
The current policy FM 15 will be rescinded. 

 
Mrs. Rainier wanted to clarify that FM 15 was being deleted, and Dr.  Gilbert said yes. 

 
Collier Smith made motion to accept Board Policy 1.601 on the first reading.   Wesley Ballard seconded 
the motion.  All approved by saying aye. 

 
Board Policy 1.701 School District Planning 

 
Dr.  Gilbert explained that the current policy BO 3 7 seemed to be more appropriate; therefore, the staff is 
recommending that we just re-number BO 37 to 1.701 School District Planning. 

 
TSBA recommends 1.701 which is longer and more detailed, but in Dr. Gilbert's opinion, the TSBA's 
recommendation needs to be much broader than what it is because it is a detailed requirement by the 
State and that changed so frequently that the current policy is much more applicable if we just change 
the 16 to a 1 7 in the legal reference. 

 
Collier Smith agreed with not putting so many commitments in writing, but she suggested using the 
TSBA version as a guideline when we do our school district planning. 

 
Nancy Rainier agreed with Mrs. Smith and Dr.  Gilbert for the policy to be more general. She also stated 
that BO 37 is a good guideline. 

 
Nancy Rainier made motion to accept staff recommended Policy 1.701 School District Planning. Jared 
Barrett seconded the motion.  All approved by saying aye.
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Board Policy 1. 704 Charter Schools 

 
Dr.  Gilbert explained that we are required to have this policy.   She said that the current policy, BO 46, 
seems to be more appropriate; therefore, the staff is recommending that we just re-number BO 46 to 
1. 704 Charter Schools.  She said that it is almost exactly like the one we currently have. The only 
difference is the current policy states that we monitor charter school progress and that is not on the 
TSBA version, and Dr.  Gilbert feels that is very important. 

 
Nancy Rainier said that they worked so hard and spent so much time developing this policy, so she also 
recommended that they keep the old one.  She agreed with Dr. Gilbert that we keep BO 46 and just re• 
number it. 

 
Mrs. Rainier mentioned some things on BO 46, lines 10 and 11, about charter school making 
application, lines 56 and 57, regarding the application fee.  She asked if that can be increased, but was 
told that we are stuck with the $500.  Also on lines 86 and 87, as a clerical issue, we need that to be 
double spaced. 

 
Jared Barrett mentioned that on line 3, the word sponsors is capitalized. Kelley Baker said that she 
would have to pull the state statute and find out if that term is defined. 

 
Collier Smith just wanted to note, for the record, that she would not have this policy at all, but she 
understands that we are required by the State to have it. 

 
Wesley Ballard asked about the $500 application fee.  He wanted to know if that is money that is 
coming to the district or to the state, or is it refundable. Kelley Baker said that she will again pull the 
state statute and have an answer to that question before it comes back for second reading. 

 
Jared Barrett said that the $500 fee does not cover all of the work that goes into reviewing that 
application. He also mentioned that the legislators have been asked if that fee can be increased several 
times. He also has asked legislators that we be the sole authorizers for charters and not being able to 
appeal to the State Board of Education. 

 
David Settles made motion to approve BO 46 as written on first reading.  Nancy Rainier seconded the 
motion.  All approved by saying aye. 

 
Board Policy 1.800 School Calendar 

 
Dr.  Gilbert explained that the current policy STU 2 seems to be more appropriate; therefore the staff is 
recommending that we just re-number STU 2 to 1.800 School Calendar.  Again, Dr.  Gilbert felt that she 
had rather have it generic because we are well aware of the number of days that is required. 

 
Jared Barrett mentioned that on line 2 it states Board of Education, he asked that we drop "of 
Education." 

 
Mr.  Campbell said that he likes the TSBA policy because it gives more description on days required. He 
asked Dr.  Gilbert the advantage of staying with our old policy where that is not indicated.
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Dr.  Gilbert said that our policy is more generic so that when the state changes things it would be easier 
to be more generic.   She explained that she is working on the calendar now.  She said that the 180 days 
have remained the same, but the teacher days have changed and how we can use them. 

 
Wesley Ballard wanted to clarify that the Board will see the calendar and have a chance to approve it, 
and Dr.  Gilbert said yes, she will have that for the Board at the next board meeting. 

 
Collier Smith wanted to note the progress we have made in our policy as compared to the TSBA policy. 
She appreciates that we try to coordinate fall and spring break with Rutherford County as do many other 
parents who have children in both systems. 

 
David Settles commended Dr.  Gilbert for her insight in the call of snow days recently. 

 
Jared Barrett made the motion to accept the staff recommended policy, and Wesley Ballard seconded the 
motion. All approved by saying aye. 

 
Board Policy 1.801 School Day 

 
Dr.  Gilbert recommended that we adopt the TSBA policy 1.801 School Day and rescind our current 
policy STU 6.  Dr.  Gilbert feels that the hours on our current policy is no longer applicable.   She feels 
that it is just easier to have the TSBA policy in this case that states that the minimum school day will be 
420 minutes, which is 7 hours and 450 minutes for teachers, or 7 1/2 hours. 

 
Nancy Rainier asked if there was a reason that we went to minutes. She felt that hours makes much more 
sense.  She stated that parents and teachers would probably like to see that in hours.  She suggested that 
we add the hours 420 min/7 hours.  Dr.  Gilbert said that she can add that to the policy. 

 
David Settles asked about snow days.  He said it is covered in the policy that we are adopting. Dr. 
Gilbert said that she does not like going late nor does she like dismissing early.  She said that there is an 
AD that addresses that. 

 
Mr.   Campbell said that there is a state law that states that 3 hours and 15 minutes counts as a full day. 
Dr.  Gilbert said that is correct, which is why our half days count as a day. 

 
Nancy Rainier mentioned that when she taught, if children were going late, teachers would still have to 
be there at the right time, and she feels that she doesn't want to put the safety of the teachers at risk. Dr. 
Gilbert agreed and also added that by going late, we would still have students on the street at regular 
time. 

 
David Settles made the motion to approve the policy 1.801 School Day with the addition of hours beside 
the amount of minutes. Jared Barrett seconded the motion.  All approved by saying aye.
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Board Policy 1.8011 Emergency Closings 
 

Dr.  Gilbert recommended the TSBA policy 1.8011 Emergency Closings and rescind our current policy 
STU 1. 

 
Dr. Gilbert would prefer having the more generic TSBA version of the policy because the way in which 
we communicate  with parents changes so fast and so frequently, She doesn't feel that it would be 
possible to put everything in a policy like that. 

 
Mr.  Campbell asked about line 3 where it mentions the public media.  He wanted to know who the 
media includes in our situation.  Dr.  Gilbert said that she calls Lisa Trail, and Lisa will put it out on 
Twitter, social media, the Nashville stations, the local radio stations, Channel 3, DNJ, an all call to 
parents, and an email to staff. 

 
David Settles wanted to clarify that the actual notification is done by Lisa Trail. He wanted to know if 
the policy should say designee. Kellye Baker said that we have a generic policy that states that the 
Director may delegate any of her responsibilities to a designee. 

 
Collier Smith made motion to approve the TSBA recommended policy 1.8011 Emergency Closings on 
the first reading.  David Settles seconded the motion.  All approved by saying aye. 

 
Board Policy 1.803 Tobacco-Free Schools 

 
Dr.  Gilbert apologized that there was some misunderstanding.   TSBA didn't think that we had any such 
policy in place, but Dr. Gilbert found that we did have a policy in place.   STU 35 is our current policy. 

 
Dr. Gilbert recommended the TSBA policy 1.803 Tobacco-Free Schools, but she would like to take out 
"for elementary  or secondary school" in line  15.  Dr.  Gilbert explained the differences in STU 35 and 
1.803.   She feels that 1.803 makes sense and is clear. 

 
Collier Smith stated that this policy is one that pleases her the most. 

 
Collier Smith made motion that we accept the policy 1.803 Tobacco-Free Schools, with the change to line 
15 that Dr.  Gilbert suggested.  Jared Barrett seconded the motion.  All approved by saying aye (with the 
clarification of vaping). 

 
Dr.  Gilbert told the Board that she could bring an Administrative Directive to the next meeting if they 
would like. Jared Barrett stated that he appreciates the short policy from TSBA. 

 
Mr.  Campbell asked if STU 35 is our current policy. Dr. Gilbert said yes, and explained that the TSBA 
policy is more generic, but she feels that the detail can fall in an AD.  Mr.  Campbell said that he does 
like some of the things in STU 35 because it spells it out, but he stated that if Dr.  Gilbert feels that an 
AD would be alright, then that is fine.  Dr.  Gilbert said that she feels the AD would be fine, and she can 
bring it to the next meeting.
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David Settles asked if this is spelled out in the student handbook and Dr.  Gilbert said yes, along with the 
disciplinary steps. 

 
Wesley Ballard asked why we are revising this policy.  He mentioned that if the policy is working, and 
no violations, why a new policy? He understands that there are new ways of smoking and also the fact 
that we must include contractors, etc., maybe that was the reason.  Dr. Gilbert said that she felt that 
TSBA's reasoning for revising the policy was that it was more generic. 

 
Kelley Baker clarified that STU 35 encompasses the staff as well as the students.  She felt that it went into 
detail because it was the first time that it was addressed and there were several board members that 
wanted various things covered, but now that it's been in place, it has become the standard and is easier 
for Dr.  Gilbert to cover the details in an AD.  She also explained to the new board members that the 
board contracted with TSBA to review and revise our policies. They have generic policies that they send 
out to school districts, and we are now going through the process of taking their generic ones and 
making them the way we want them. 

 
Mr. Campbell added that it is required by law to visit policies every 2 years. 

 
David Settles stated that the policy talks about smokeless tobacco, electronic cigarettes, and associated 
paraphernalia. He said that some vaping may not be tobacco. He wondered if that needs to be included 
in the policy because some of the vaping is water vapors and fruit from what he understood. He said that 
if it is not tobacco, is that included? 

 
Mr.  Campbell asked Kelley Baker to check into that and bring clarification on the second reading. 

 
 
 

Board Policy 1.805 Use of Electronic Mail (E-Mail) 
 

Dr.  Gilbert recommended the TSBA policy 1.805 Use of Electronic Mail (E-mail) and rescind current 
policy SS 10.   She said that we have taken some of the current policy and included it in 1.805. 

 
Jared Barrett said that on line 17 of the current policy, it says "personal use of the school district email 
or inner office mail is prohibited."  He asked if it says it in the recommended policy but in a different 
way.  Kelley Baker said that she believed that it does cover that when it discusses "used for school 
purposes."  She explained that line 14, number 2 on the new policy addresses that. 

 
Collier Smith said that she prefers the TSBA line be in there because the reality is that personal email 
will get through, and she wouldn't want someone to get fired because they received a personal email if 
that is the only email that someone had to reach a staff member.  She felt that private email shouldn't be 
encouraged, but it's not real that someone would not receive a personal email. 
Mr.  Campbell asked about line 17 where it states that staff passwords should not be revealed to anyone 
inside or outside the network. He said that if all emails are subject to be looked out, how would that 
happen if they don't know the password.  He asked if technology can get into email without knowing 
the 
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password. Ralph Ringstaff said that yes, they can.   Mr.  Campbell asked what would be the reason for 
that and Mr. Ringstaff said that emails can be subpoenaed. 

 
Kelley Baker also explained that she gets public record requests that would require viewing emails.  
She told the Board that technology would then run something like a google search for that kind of 
information. 

 
Wesley Ballard asked what level of authority would do that. Kelley Baker said that technology 
would have authority to do that but that would come from a directive from Dr.  Gilbert. 

 
Mr.  Campbell clarified that employees should not use it for personal use. 

 
Nancy Rainier had a question about line 19 where he/she has been changed to they.  She felt that since 
anyone is singular, would it not be correct to be he/she.  Kelley Baker said that in drafting a policy, 
they try to avoid using he/she. 

 
David Settles asked why it would be against policy to give out a password. Kelley Baker said that 
there are a couple of reasons that passwords would not need to be shared, but mainly because all 
records in dealing with a child's educational records are confidential. 

 
Jared Barrett made the motion to accept policy 1.805 Use of Electronic Mail (Email).  Wesley 
Ballard seconded the motion.  All approved by saying aye. 

 
Board Policy 1.808 Registered Sex Offenders 

 
Dr.  Gilbert stated that staff was recommending the current policy BO 41 because it seemed 
more appropriate; therefore, we are recommending just renumbering BO 41 to 1. 808 Registered 
Sex Offenders. 

 
Kelley Baker stated that when BO 41 was drafted, there are very specific state statutes relative to sex 
offenders and their access to school grounds.  BO 41 mimics state law almost verbatim. It was done 
that way because when an issue comes up, it is very important that staff know what to do. 

 
Mr.  Campbell asked if we have anyone that does a check on sex offenders. Mr. Ringstaff said that 
schools do it regularly. Kelley said that there is also a system where you can see registered sex 
offenders in your area and principals can check that. Also when fingerprints are done, that will show up. 
Sometimes other parents tell us. 

 
Collier Smith said that she has had parents ask why don't we have software like Rutherford County 
Schools to see sex offenders, but she said that there have been a lot of changes in our schools that limit 
the number of people going into our schools. She said that she loves parent involvement, but protecting 
our children from sex offenders is a concern. 

 
Dr.  Gilbert said that we are actually talking to police about a program like that now. 
 
Wesley Ballard made the motion to accept policy BO 41 and re-number it to 1.808 on the first reading. 
Nancy Rainier seconded that motion.  All approved by saying aye. 
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Board Policy 6. 702 Fundraising Activities 

 
Dr.  Gilbert recommended that we combine the TSBA policy 6. 702 Fundraising Activities and BO 31, 
which is our current policy.   She explained that what was in red was coming out of the TSBA policy. 
The main change had to do with online fundraising such as the new "Go Fund Me." 

 
Kelley Baker said that a lot of people are starting to utilize the "Go Fund Me" pages and the TSBA 
policy addresses that. 

 
Mr.  Campbell asked if vending machines in the faculty lounge are considered a fundraiser by law. 
He said that when he taught school, they were not, as long as students did not have access to them 
during the day. 

 
Gary Anderson said that vending machines are not considered fundraisers. Money is raised through 
vending machines but that money goes back into teacher accounts to purchase things that teachers 
need. 

 
Mr.  Campbell also asked about companies coming into the school to take pictures, do they get 
permission from Dr.  Gilbert or a designee?  Mr. Anderson said that they have always allowed the 
individual principals to handle that. They do contracts through Kelley Baker. 

 
Mr.  Campbell asked about the part of the policy in red that TSBA recommended under general 
guidelines it states that companies should get permission from the Director in order to visit the schools. 
He wanted to clarify whether or not a picture company can go into the schools and talk to the principal 
about that.  Dr. Gilbert stated that in her opinion, yes, they can. She will add the words “or designee” to the policy.  

 
Nancy Rainier asked if school pictures are a fundraiser.   Mr.  Campbell said yes. 

 
Mr.  Campbell asked about line 30 page 2, off campus activities, which states that if there is an activity 
after the school day, such as pizza parties, they should not be used as reward for students.  Is it not 
permissible for a company to take a class to Chuck E. Cheese or somewhere after school hours as a 
reward for a class?  Dr. Gilbert said that is straight out of the current policy.   It is not permissible to do 
that?  Kelley Baker said that the reason there should be no off campus rewards because some students 
may get left out. 

 
Collier Smith said that she would like to study this policy more before a vote. One thing that stands out 
to Mrs. Smith was line 15-16 on page 3 where it states how funds can and cannot be used. Mr.  Campbell 
said that if the PTO/PTA does it, it's not a school sponsored fundraiser. They can use their funds how 
they see fit. Dr.  Gilbert said that there are times when they have been advised to go that route. 

 
Nancy Rainier noted that the last update was done in June 2011.  She said that it stated that fundraisers 
were limited to 4 active, but she didn't know how many passive fundraisers were allowed.  Mr. Anderson 
stated that there is no limit on passive fundraisers. Mrs. Rainier also asked about line 11, page 
3, that talked about the board operating budget.  
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Mr. Anderson said that this was the policy that the board wrote at the time. Teachers have been 
concerned about not getting their 200 dollars each. Mrs. Rainier asked where it says that the money 
raised will be divided among teachers and put in their room accounts. Mr. Anderson explained how BEP 
funds are divided per teacher.  He stated that each teacher gets $100 and the other 
$100 goes to a pool account and that pool account can be divided by teacher or by grade level, 
whichever way they determine that it be divided.  Mrs. Rainier asked where the money goes that is 
raised at ballgames.  Mr. Anderson said where ever the principal decides. There was much discussion on 
the policy. Mrs. Rainier felt that this policy should be a little more generic. 

Dr.  Gilbert said that when the fundraiser form comes to her, it explains what the funds are raised for. 

David Settles asked about page 2 line 28, it mentions that door to door sales are strongly discouraged 
and not endorsed by the school system. He says that area is gray. Mr. Campbell said that we really can't 
police that. 

 
Mr. Campbell made the motion to defer the policy to the next board meeting.  Jared Barrett seconded the 
motion. All approved by saying aye. 

 
Dr.  Gilbert said to please let her know if there are questions that she can 

answer.   Board Policy B026 Education Agency Relations Goals-Delete 

Dr. Gilbert recommended that we delete policy BO 26 Education Agency Relations Goals. TSBA 
recommends to cancel it, and she agrees. 

 
Jared Barrett made the motion to delete BO 26.  David Settles seconded the motion.  All approved by 
saying aye. 

 
VI.       REPORTS/INFORMATION 

 
Sick Leave Bank Trustees Annual Meeting 

 
Ralph Ringstaff said that we have five trustees on the sick leave bank, two of which are board members 
and those seats were previously held by Nancy Phillips and Dr. Andy Brown, who are no longer on the 
board.  He asked Mr.  Campbell to appoint two board members to the sick leave bank committee.  Mr. 
Campbell appointed Nancy Rainier and Collier Smith and they agreed. 

 
Budget Development Calendar 

 
Mr. Anderson explained that the budget development timeline required no vote, but just for their 
information.   It is developed each January and it lays out the timeline of going over the budget. The one 
that needed the Board's attention is the one from March 28 to April 13. Mr.  Anderson asked that the 
Board schedule their budget meetings during that window if possible to go over the proposed budget as 
established by the Director of Schools and the staff. He also explained that at the end of this board 
meeting, he would distribute a budget priority requests for the Board to fill out and tum back in.
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Jared Barrett asked if we were going to run into the same thing that we did last year with the State 
getting us the numbers and Mr. Anderson  said yes. Mr. Barrett said that it is very frustrating. Mr. Barrett 
also said that he appreciates all the work that Mr. Anderson does in putting this all together. 

 
Mr.  Campbell said that he liked starting in March but he would hope that by the April 28 deadline that 
we would have some sort of budget in place. Mr. Anderson said that we would develop the budget through 
the work sessions and take a vote on it at the April Board meeting.  We have to submit it to city council by 
May 1. 

 
Collier Smith asked Mr. Bill Shacklett if he had any suggestions about a timeline or anything that we 
need to do that would be beneficial to Murfreesboro City Schools.  Mr.  Shacklett said that all agencies 
that feed the city's budget understand how that functions.  He said that the city has been recognized for 
budget thoroughness in the past. He didn't recommend to change anything. 

 
Mr.  Campbell said that the Board needs to be thinking about the dates in March because of spring break. He 
said that he would like for Board members to look at their calendars and set 3 dates that they can get together 
to begin looking at the budget and get those dates to Lisa Vancleave before the next meeting. 

 
Enrollment (PTR) Report 

 

 
Mr. Anderson stated that this report is the end of the fourth attendance period that ended on December 9. 
We had 95% attendance.  We have 8498 students now.   The numbers will be updated again in February. 
Mrs. Rainier asked if we are still below the growth numbers and Mr. Anderson said yes. 

 
Personnel Report 

 
Dr.  Gilbert asked the Board to contact her if they have questions about the personnel 

report. Inclement Weather Policy 

Lisa Trail explained that Dr. Gilbert starts her day really early and in collaboration with the street 
department, MPD, our transportation department, and the maintenance department, all look at the road 
conditions and try to make the best decision that can possibly be made.  When that decision is made, we 
notify staff and parents.  That notification goes out on social media first and then we make an all call. 
Twitter and Facebook are our social media sources.   Mrs. Trail also contacts the City of Murfreesboro and 
city TV puts it out on their social media. Following that, we do all calls to parents and staff and we change 
the website and notify the Nashville media and local TV stations 2, 4, 5, and 17.   This is all done within 
about a twenty minute timeframe. 

 
Mr.  Campbell said that it is wonderful to have the modern technology to do that so much easier these 
days. Mr.  Campbell thanked Lisa Trail for a job well done. 

 
VII.      OTHER BUSINESS 

 
Jared Barrett commended the city council.  He had the privilege of going to the Legislative Delegation 
recently when the city council met with them and they were great advocates for our School Board and
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school system. He also thanked Mr.  Shacklett and Mayor McFarland and the other council members for 
being advocates for us.  Mr.  Shacklett said that he appreciated all that attended. He said that it was nice 
to have a trust factor when asking for something.  Mr.  Shacklett thanked the Board for the work that 
they do.  He said that the community benefits from the work that the Board does. He appreciates the 
exceptional educational system that we have in our community. 

 
David Settles mentioned that he was able to attend a two-day event with TSBA recently and the main 
thing that he took from that meeting was that we have a very good school system. He also said that he 
appreciates the relationship that the Board has with Dr.  Gilbert as well as with the attorney.  He 
appreciated the opportunity to go. 

 
VIII.     ADJOURNMENT 

 
Jared Barrett made the motion to adjourn.    David Settles seconded the motion. 
The meeting adjourned at 7:46 p.m. 
 
 

____________________________________ 
Director of Schools  
 

 


